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BOOK UPDATE 

I just completed the edit phase of the process 

and am now officially in page design, and I am 

SO excited! During this phase, I get to work with 

the designers to pick my font, work on spacing, 

margins, and all the fine details of how it will 

look. It is the first time I have read through my 

manuscript in quite a while with pictures. My 

book is a total of 168 pages and looking like a 

real book now! Estimated publish date right 

now is March 6th! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                         

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITY 

My heart’s desire is to share my story of 

perseverance and faith through the written 

words of my book and through speaking 

opportunities. If my experiences could 

encourage and equip others, then that is my 

goal in sharing. On my website, under 

speaking, you will find my one sheet and 

speaking topics. If you have a group, large or 

small, that I could speak to in person or 

virtually, please reach out to me. I would love 

to share! 

 SHE WRITES FOR HIM TRIBE 

 

I have been very blessed by the friendships 

and connections made through the 

Redemption Press writer’s tribe called “She 

Writes For Him” This is the same organization 

that hosted the bootcamp in October that 

helped me with my 31 day devotional. As a 

tribe, we meet every Tuesday night through 

Facebook. I was recently asked to share some 

of my story with the group.  

They offer in person and virtual retreats, 

writer bootcamps, and a weekly writer’s tribe. 

For more information, go to 

www.shewritesforhim.com or 

www.redemptionpress.com 

NEW ADVENT DEVOTIONAL 

One of my new author friends, Christine Trimpe, 

just debuted her first book. It is an Advent 

Devotional Study on Luke, running from 

Decenber 1-24. I decided to use her book as a 

study and connection opportunity among my 

Bible study ladies. I currently have the 

opportunity to lead two different groups during 

the week. I offered the study with two weekly 

ZOOM options over a three week period in 

December. I was blessed with 35 women who 

signed up to connect with Christine’s book!       

FACEBOOK BOOK LAUNCH 

Stay tune in January for an invite to be part of my 

Facebook book launch. If my publish date stays March 6th, 

my book launch will be in February! 

http://www.shewritesforhim.com/

